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Group Dates Where Leader Contact details 
Book Club 3 at 10.00 8th July & 12th August ZOOM Carolyn   
Computers Not meeting July or Aug back in Sep.  Geoff & Martin  
Conversations 1st  & 15th July at 15.00   ZOOM Doug  
Cycling 8th & 29th July    Newton & Llanelli Pat  
Dancercise 7th & 21st July   Rugby Club Jaci  
Gardening 27th July at 10.00 Kay’s garden Kay  
History 28th June, 12th & 26th July and 9th Aug YMCA Andrew  
Int Zoom 5th & 19th July at 14.30 ZOOM Doug  
Latin By Email & Post in July – none in Aug  Doug & Roger  
Mindfulness 6th  & 20th July at 14:00 YMCA Jaci  
Philosophy 9th & 23rd July , 6th & 20th Aug YMCA Andrew   
Quiz 12th July at 14.00  ZOOM Carolyn  
Science 28th June, 26th July at 14.00 Rugby Club Martin  
Strollers 6th & 20th July, 10th, 24th Aug at 10.00 Opp Atlantic 

Hotel 
Sally strollers@porthcawlu3a.

org.uk 
Table Tennis 2nd, 16th & 30th July, 13th & 27th  Aug YMCA Gary  
Walking 9th & 23rd July, 13th & 27th Aug Various Various  
     

Dates for your diary, meetings of our interest groups in July + August  
For all face-to-face meetings, COVID rules will apply, and all must be booked in advance.  

With all these groups, if you have any COVID symptoms, please don’t attend. 
 

July/August 
2021 

 Porthcawlu3a.org.uk 

Message from the Chair… 
Dear Members 
 

Sometimes when I sit to start writing my piece, I do not have a clue what I am going to say, this month there 
are many different things which I have to mention! 
 

First is the Sunflower Challenge, I hope that lots of you have like me received your free seeds and will be 
planting them up and competing with me to grow the tallest sunflower. (See last month’s newsletter for details) 
I have to thank John Pearman for his kind words in his letter, which follows in this publication in full. In my 
defence, I have to point out that David Trace and John Murdoch resigned before our Covid break but admit I 
should also have thanked Janice Lloyd for all her hard work organising our musical evening adventures which we 
are all desperate to commence again when we can. Thank you Janice! And our thanks are also gratefully 
extended to Mary Thomas, who has stepped back from Canasta and Mah Jong. 
 

I recommend to all of you that have access to the internet to review a posting on Porthcawlu3aWildlife Facebook 
page, where Greg Nuttgens has announced the publication of his book 'Porthcawl Naturally' all about the 
'Landscape and wildlife around a Welsh seaside town'. Available to purchase from Greg himself.  

contact gnuttgens@yahoo.co.uk  or buy from Sussed. 
This brings me to my main topic, the starting again of those Groups which have lost Group 

Leaders: Ancient History, German, Music and Painting Workshop. 
 

They do not have to restart as they were. Some groups could be reborn as something entirely different or just 
tweaked a bit. A language like German maybe does need a teacher to direct the learning, maybe some would say 
that this is the time to change the Painting Workshop so that it now moves forward and teaches more than it did 
in the past, maybe not every week, perhaps one or two out of the month… How do the members of these groups 
imagine them going forward, what ideas have you got? or even potential members, please share your thoughts 
and aspirations with me.  
 

The success of our Groups starts and depend upon you - the members that will attend them and run 
them. This is an excellent opportunity to re-evaluate ourselves.  
 

We need volunteers for this to happen, but to proceed in the way that you, our members want, we have to ask 
you to step forward and tell us how? So please volunteer if you can, talk to us, send us emails or come along 
and discuss your thoughts over a coffee at a 'Strollers' meeting where we have been putting the world to rights 
in good company!                                                             Sally 

Chair Porthcawl u3a 
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BOOK CLUBS: Are Zooming, but 
they will both inform their own 
members personally. 

 

 
Will meet over ZOOM  on 8th July when  
the book is Rebecca by Daphne Du Maurier  

and again on 12th August when the book is The Places 
In Between by Rory Stewart 
Places MUST be booked with Carolyn  

 
 
                           Plans for July:  

Thursday 8th July - a local ride from 
Newton -Wigfach- Cornelly -Rest Bay and 
coffee! 

Thursday 29th July - Llanelli to Burry Port along the 
Millennium coastal path 
Places MUST be booked with Pat  
 

 
               Over Zoom 
Thursday 1st  & 15th July @ 3.00 pm. 

 

 
                           
                          Kay is hoping to host the July  
                          meeting in her garden on Tuesday 
27th July at 10:00. You need to “book” a place with 
Kay,  
Please bring your own chair and refreshments. 
We will hopefully be back in the Rugby Club on 28th 
September. No meeting in August. 
 

Book Club 3 Book Club 1 & 2 

Conversations 

Cycling 

 
 

Monday 12th July @ 2.00 pm.       Over Zoom 
Contact Carolyn for an invite 

NO quiz in August 

Quiz 
 

Roger Thomas and Doug Jones 
together compile exercises for the 
Latin Group and send them out 
every month by email and post. The 
exercises are long and demanding 
enough to keep members busy for 
the whole month!  

But they will have August off 😉 

Latin 

 
Meeting in the YMCA on 28th June. 
And in July on the 12th & 26th and 

finally on 9th August before 
“breaking up” until Sept.  Contact 

Andrew on  
 

History 

  
Not meeting in July or 
August. We will resume in 
September 1000-1200 at 
Costa on John St, Porthcawl.  

Computers 

Dancercise Wednesdays July 7th and 
21st - 10 or 11am @ the Rugby Club. 
Booking required for each meeting: - 
dancercise@porthcawlu3a.org.uk  

I’ve split the group into two due to social distancing, make 
your preference known at the time of booking and I’ll do 
my best to accommodate you. Please wear comfortable 
clothes sensible shoes and please bring you own water.  
  
 

Dancercise                             

 
 Mindfulness Tuesdays July the 6th and 20th 2.00 pm @ the YMCA.  

Booking required for each meeting: -  mindfulness@porthcawlu3a.org.uk  

We held our first indoor mindfulness group for fifteen months last Tuesday and it was 
very good to see everyone. While the vagary of the Welsh weather makes it easier to 
plan indoor meetings, we were a select bunch and I hope gradually more members will 
feel confident to join us, we can’t wait to see you all again and anyone else that would 
like to join us if social distancing allows. 

Please remember to bring water. 
 

 

Mindfulness 

Gardening 

FOR ZOOM MEETINGS THAT ARE STILL TAKING PLACE  
Contact coordinator@porthcawlu3a.org.uk or sallyacorbett@icloud.com for an invite to any of them 
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Things are looking up for 
TT. We have come up 
with COVID procedures 
which include only playing 
Singles so that players are 
socially distanced. Only having 8 players at a 
session but splitting the 2 hours into two 55-minute 
sessions. Playing a round robin of 4 players on 
each table. We can therefore have 16 players in 
total over the 2 hours. Players will receive an invite 
and then have to contact me via email to request a 
slot. Provisions will be made to ensure everyone 
has a fair chance.  

We are playing on 2nd, 16th & 30th July, and 
13th & 27th  in August 

Anyone new wishing to join please email    
tt@porthcawlu3a.org.uk    .   
 

Table Tennis  

 
Strollers will continue to meet on ‘even‘ Tuesdays 
throughout July (6th & 20th) and August (10th & 24th) on 
the green opposite the Atlantic Hotel @ 10 am.   
Distance completion is optional, some 
walked to/from Nottage or Newton, 
others arrived by car and walked no 
further than the coffee cart!   
Participation, being able to meet people 
is the thing.  Do come along. Please wear 
your name badge (if you can find it!) & 
your mask. Social distancing rules will be followed.     

Booking essential please email: 
strollers@porthcawlu3a.org.uk 

 

Strollers 

 
We will meet on the last Monday in June 
28th. at 2p.m. in the Rugby Club, and 
since we have been exposed to science 
and the scientific method for the last 14 

Science 

months, we will start with a discussion on the clarity and 
confusion we have experienced and what more can be 
gleaned from the subject. There are precautions which 
we will have to use and a science/statistical/political 
question might be 'STILL; WHY?' we will also 
develop future topics for July and beyond. 
The July meeting will be on schedule; last Monday of the 
month 2p.m. at the Rugby Club. That's the 26th. 

Please contact Geoff or Martin as  
Places MUST be booked. 

 

 

 
 Booking is essential 
We will meet Friday July 9th in the 
large hall at the YMCA at 10 a.m. Neil 

will deliver “Colin Wilson and his ‘New Existentialism’ ”. 
which may sound forbidding but I am assured is 
essentially about the meaning of life, and the meaning 
of 'Man'. He will probably bring psychedelic drugs 
and mental illness into the story as well, and we will 
decide in the course of the session what to discuss 
on July 23rd. Any u3a members who would like to 
know more or go on our e-lists please let me have 
relevant details  

 Andrew  
 

Philosophy 

 
 
 
 

Veronica won’t be starting yet – However, she would 
very much like an idea of the names of those who 
intend to re-join her when she does restart.   Please 
contact her on:  

784718 or 
annevee1@outlook.com 

 

Singing for Fun 

We have successfully set up a Zoom link 
between members of our U3A and members 
of the U3A at Nantes in France. We link up 

fortnightly on Mondays from 2.30pm to 4pm and chat 
about current issues affecting our countries and ourselves. 
It's a friendship link which broadens our horizons literally 
and in other ways. Our French friends have a very good 
knowledge of English, so we speak entirely in English. 
Neither we nor they use French at all. Our sessions in July 
are at 2.30pm on Monday 5th July and Monday 19th July. If 
 you would like to join us please contact 
Doug so that we can arrange for you to be 
linked in. 
      

Our International ZOOM Link  

Walking 
Although WALKING has resumed, there are some restrictions. Anyone wishing to 
take part must contact the walk leader beforehand to check that you can attend. 
This is because we are imposing a limit of people on each walk and it will be limited to how 
many people the Walk Leader is comfortable with up to a max of 29. 

                                                                        
 Walk on Friday 9th July   We meet at the Seagull pub (CF36 3UT) for this 3 mile walk 
starting at 13.30. To get to the Seagull car park from Nottage go along Fulmar Road and turn 
right at the ‘Shops’ sign into West Park Drive. Take the 2nd left into Sandpiper Road, the 1st left  

into Seagull Close and you will see the entrance to the car park.  
For further details please contact John Davies  
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Pat Thomas and her Cycling group went to Mumbles on 17th June 
There were 9 of them and they had a great time heading out to Verdis Café from SA1 

 

SUMMER EVENING TALKS. 
I hope we may be able to manage a couple of discussion evenings so if you have enjoyed them before and would like more 
please encourage me on helgandrew@yahoo.com and include any suggestions for topics (e.g. a free-for all on 'my lockdown 
-  horrors and highlights?? hopes for a different future? - or speakers-volunteers 

Andrew Collier         
 
 

Although there is no news regarding the restarting of the Porthcawl U3A Writing Group meeting as yet, one of its 
members, Claudette Evans has been busy turning some of the recordings members made, destined for the 
cancelled ’Soundscape’ at the Porthcawl Pavilion March 2020, into videos. Working alongside Stronger Together 
Bridgend, a collaboration between Awen Trust and BCBC, these are available to view on 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqGgfdIJyK4TYaC-kRPa75Q/videos. Moving forward to 2021 and 
sponsored by SHOUT Bridgend, Awen Cultural Trust and Bridgend County Borough Council, Claudette has 
ventured into the world of Podcasts. Entitled ‘Pen to Paper’ and available on a range of platforms, the podcast is 
all about creativity and what influences allow that process to develop an artist into putting pen to paper, either 
through lyrics, poetry, prose, a memoir, or a piece of fiction. 
It also features writers and poets from the Bridgend County area, including members of Porthcawl’s u3a. 
Scheduled for release on the 4th Friday of the month, Claudette is always looking for pieces for inclusion and 
hoping to encourage more people to ditch the fear and put pen to paper! All episodes are available via Claudette’s 
website:  http://claudetteevans.com/claudettes-pen-to-paper/ and you can get in touch through 
contact@claudetteevans.com 
 

 
Walk on Friday 23rd July   The walk is about 3.5 miles through fields, woods and along farm tracks with 2 stiles and 
some gentle climbs. Dogs must be on leads. It starts at 13.30. 
Meet at Tythegston village (CF32 0ND). Coming from Porthcawl towards Bridgend on the A4106, part way down the Three 
Steps Hill turn right into the village. Continue past the old church and park in the farmyard where we have permission to park. 
For details please contact Greg Nuttgens or Maggie Pearce Please provide a contact number. 
 
Walk on Friday 13th August   A 3.5 mile walk around Ogmore Common, starting in St Brides Major at 13.30. As 
you come into St Brides from Bridgend turn right at the Fox (formerly the Fox and Hounds CF32 0SA) and then take the first 
right before the church. Go up the hill and park on the common at the top. For details phone Anne or John Cobby  
 
Walk on Friday 27th August   A 3.5 mile circular walk around Llantwit Major, hopefully to include a visit to St 
Illtyd’s Church. There are two stiles. Meet at Llantwit beach (CF61 1RF is the postcode for the cafe) at 13.30. For further 
details contact Brian Morrin  

 
 Writing for Pleasure 
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Letters to the Editor 
 

 
 
 

 
                
 
 

  

whist his professional grasp of the fundamentals of science 
allied to his communication skills made the Science 
Group, which he led together with Gwyn, a welcome safe 
haven for the most nervous of U3A students. Margaret's 
service to the U3A also embraced a wide range of interests, 
serving as Hon. Treasurer for many years and bringing 
fun, humour, and happy memories to so many members of 
her "Food in Britain" Group.  A native of Ystradgynlais 
and well-travelled supporter of Wales Rugby it came as no 
surprise that Margaret was also a Leader of the popular 
Walking Group, setting a good pace to raise those fitness 
levels. I also note that David Trace and John Murdoch have 
stepped down from leading the "Ancient History" and 
"German" groups. Here again are two members of our U3A 
who have given exemplary service, their careful preparation 
of subject matter always greatly appreciated and valued by 
participants. We have indeed been blessed with Group 
Leaders who have given wonderful service to our 
U3A.  Those mentioned here have now stepped down from 
their posts of responsibility. They leave a legacy of sharing 
knowledge, encouraging participation, and creating a 
happy environment that will be long cherished... 

In appreciation and thanks, 
John Pearman 

 
 

gggggg 

Thank you for the content and compilation of this 
month's U3A Newsletter.  I have thoroughly enjoyed 
reading it and being kept aware of the decisions 
necessarily having to be made on behalf of our 
membership. 
May I take this opportunity to support the sentiments 
expressed by Sally in thanking long-term Group 
Leaders Stephen Jarvis, Harry Lowman, Brian Nelson 
and Margaret Williams for their commitment and 
dedication on behalf of their Groups over many years. I 
remember the pleasure I had at "The Rest" when popping 
into Stephen's Painting Group en route back to my 
Welsh Language Group after ordering coffee and seeing 
the pride and joy on members' faces as I peeped over their 
shoulders, and they showed me their paintings. Stephen 
was such a gifted teacher. Similarly, excitement and 
enjoyment were there to see in the faces of the enthusiastic 
and talented Singing Groups assembled by maestro 
Harry.  In-house concerts conducted by Harry, 
accompanied by Nita at the piano and Jan as music 
technician, will live long in the memory. Brian's 
interests embraced both music and science. His classical 
music selection was a treat for his dedicated listeners, 

Either use the previous link or the website address is here:   
https://www.bridgend.gov.uk/my-council/equalities-
and-engagement/consultations/current-
consultations/replacement-local-development-plan-
consultation/ 
 

Alternative formats are available on request. The 
consultation ends on Tuesday 27 July. 
  

The council’s cabinet member for communities Cllr Stuart 
Baldwin said: “The LDP sets out how Bridgend County 
Borough will develop over the next 15 years and ensures 
that development is delivered in the right areas with 
supporting roads, schools and services such as health, 
retail, leisure, community facilities and more. 
  

“The Local Development Plan establishes the principles for 
site development which then leads onto future planning 
applications. 
  

“The public consultation is a vital part of the LDP process 
with the opportunity for members of the public to share 
their views on key issues, the plan’s objective and vision.” 

A public consultation has been launched today 
(Tuesday 1 June) on a draft masterplan which will be 
used to determine what kinds of development can take 
place throughout Bridgend county borough between 
now and 2033.  
  

The Replacement Local Development Plan (LDP) which 
is currently at the draft deposit stage, features all of the 
policies that the authority will use when determining 
future planning applications. 
  

It sets out how land can be used, and which parts of 
the county borough will be maintained as open space 
or designated for residential, employment, retail, waste, 
mineral development, community and tourism 
purposes. 
  

Take part in the consultation by visiting the Bridgend 
County Borough Council website.  

This extract from a letter from Cllr Huw David 
<cllr.huw.david@bridgend.gov.uk> was forwarded to 
us by u3a member, Chris Fray. 

They are: Ancient History; German; Listener’s Guide to Music; Musical Theatre; Painting Workshop. 
We are asking for volunteers to take over these groups, if you are at all interested, please contact Sally to 
have a chat.  
Two members of the Committee have volunteered to take over as Group Leader for the following groups:  

Canasta – Lyn Irving   and      Food in Britain – Carolyn Perren. 
At the same time, I know we have lots of new Members, so if anyone is interested in starting a completely 
new Group, in the first instance, contact Sally to have a chat.     
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Lammas bannock (bonnach lunastain) was a 
special cake that was baked, eaten outdoors, 
accompanied by a ritual in which bits of the cake 
would be thrown over the shoulder to feed fox, 
eagle and any other predatory animals – as each 
piece was tossed, a plea was made to that animal 
to spare the livestock. 
 
John Barleycorn:  A character in an old English 
folksong, which personifies the cereal crop barley 
(important in the production of beer and whiskey, 
as well as in breads and soups) as a man whose 
life story corresponds to the various stages of 
barley cultivation, down to his death and re-birth 
each spring.  
 
One of the many names associated with ‘The 
Green Man’. The ultimate symbol of man’s 
reliance on, and union with nature. Every year 
The Green Man sacrifices himself in order to 
enable humans and animals to live. In some areas 
his death is mourned with wreaths decorated with 
poppies and cornflowers. He embodies all the 
cycles and aspects of life. Crops are reborn in the 
spring, at harvest, it is sacrificed and transforms 
into bread and part of it is stored away to be used 
as next years seed, or rebirth and the cycle 
begins again.  
 
Most cultures of the world have their own tales of 
something similar to our Green Man and they will 
have their own travelling bands of casual 
labourers who would carry out a lot of the work of 
the seasonal harvest, travelling from farm to 
farm. In some parts they would announce their 
arrival by scrapping their scythes on the cobbles 
of the farmyard. They would elect one of their 
members to be the ‘Harvest Lord’ whose job it 
was to negotiate the rates of pay and the 
conditions of service for each member of the 
gang, sometimes it would include things like 
gloves. And negotiations, once concluded would 
be sealed with the payment of a pint of ale to  
each member… I’m sure there’s 
hundreds of various other tales 
to be told around our globe.  
 
The ‘Lord’, assisted by his 
“Harvest queen” would then 
lead the reapers into the field. 
 

To the Pagan Celts, Lammas was 
Lughnasaid or Calan Awst, the feast 
of the wedding of the Sun god and 
the Earth goddess, these days it is 
traditionally observed as Llamas Day 
on August 1st, in the Julian calendar 
it was celebrated on August 12th and 
is the beginning of the harvest 
period and the first of three harvest  

festivals, it is the time when farmers need to watch their 
grain crops and the weather closely.  
 
The word Lammas is Anglo-Saxon – half-mas or loaf mass.  
At Lammas everything is poised and waiting, waiting for the 
perfect moment when the crop is at its optimum best, in the 
old days before farming machinery, it took many people to 
fulfil the task and they would have time on their hands and 
be of ‘good cheer’ and it is a time full of promise, so the 
celebration of Lamas is about making merry and playing 
games. It was customary in Anglo-Saxon times to make a 
loaf from the very first grains to be harvested and taken to 
the church to be blessed, after which a book of Anglo-Saxon 
charms or magic directed that the ‘Lammas bread’ be 
broken into four bits, which were placed in the four corners 
of the barn, to protect the grain that was due to be 
gathered. 
 
Traditionally, Lammas is the time of the ‘hiring fairs’ also 
known as ‘Mop Fairs’ born out of Edward III’s attempt to 
regulate the labour market with the “Statute of Labourers’ in 
1351 due to the national shortage of labour following the 
black-death. However, they soon turned into major feasts in 
their own right with all the trappings of a fair and a 
reputation for drunkenness and immorality. Bit like our town 
centres on a Friday or Saturday night, pre pandemic! 
 
Lammas was also a time for settling disputes, none more so 
than ‘Lammas Grazing rights’; these are part of our 
‘Common Law’ where ordinary people (commoners) have 
certain traditional rights to use land owned by another, such 
as grazing their livestock, collecting firewood and cutting 
turf between August 12th and April 6th, even though they did 
not have rights to the land, these dates hale from the old 
Julian calendar and are still in existence today. I wonder 
how many know that?! 
 
In the Scottish Highlands Lammas was also a time to 
renew and refresh magical protection to crops, livestock and 
other property. Rowan crosses were placed over doors as a 
means of protection and black tar would be painted on the 
ears and tails to ensure their health and safety. 

What is Lammas and who is John Barleycorn?      By Jaci Russell 

A tree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair; 
 

Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
Who intimately lives with rain. 
 

Poems are made by fools like me, 
But only God can make a tree. 
 
 
 
 
 

I think that I shall never see 
A Poem lovely as a tree. 
 

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest 
Against the sweet earth’s flowing breast; 
 

A tree that looks at God all day, 
And lifts her leafy arms to pray; 
 

Trees           by Joyce Kilmer  1886 - 1918 
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She was described by historian J Graham Jones as 
“an unfailingly eloquent orator, she was equally at 
home in the Commons, on the hustings, in a 
packed Royal Albert Hall or on the radio”. 
 
 

Bridget Bevan (1698 – 1779), 
daughter of philanthropist 
John Vaughan, was born in 
Llannewydd in 
Carmarthenshire. She was 
the chief supporter of Griffith 
Jones and his system of 
circulating schools, The 
Circulating Welsh Charity 
School. The system moved 
from village to village  

throughout Wales, offering education for 
underprivileged children and adults, in the Welsh 
language. 
 

Madam Bevan used most of her considerable 
wealth to support these free schools, and she even 
took over managing the project for over 18 years. 
  

Between 1736 and 1776, 6,321 schools were 
founded by Bevan and Jones, with 304,475 scholars 
taught. Wales achieved one of the highest literacy 
rates in Europe, and news of the school’s success 
even reached Catherine the Great in Russia, who 
ordered her ministers to make inquiries. 
  

She died at Laugharne, Carmarthenshire in 1779, 
and left £10,000 of her wealth to the 
schools. Admiral William Lloyd, however, disputed 
her will and the case went into Chancery, where it 
remained for a period of thirty years, and grew to 
over £30,000. In 1804 the money was released and 
devoted to the educational purposes intended by 
Mrs. Bevan. 
  

In 1854 the schools were absorbed into the system 
of the National Society, effectively ending the 
system of circulating schools that she had fostered. 
 

We all know David Lloyd 
George, but did you 
know that his daughter 
was Wales's first female 
MP who was devoted to 
women's rights - Megan 
Lloyd George. 
It was 1929 when Megan 
Lloyd George became 
Wales’s first female MP 
when she was elected as  
Liberal member for 
Anglesey. Brought up inside 
the rooms of numbers 10  

and 11 Downing Street, it may not be a surprise 
that she went into politics, she also began public 
appearances at a very young age, when in 1910 at 
the age of eight, she performed the opening 
ceremony of the extension to the Clarement Central 
Mission in Pentonville. 
 

A young Megan accompanied her father, David, to 
the Paris Peace Conference after the end of World 
War One and witnessed international affairs first-
hand. She spoke in the Commons about agriculture, 
Welsh affairs and the rights of women. In a bid to 
create unity in the party, she was elected to be the 
first female deputy leader of the Liberal Party; she 
held the position from 1949-1950. She lost her seat 
in 1951 and disillusioned with the party she 
indicated that she would not stand in Anglesey 
again.  
 

During World War Two she was described as a 
“leading light” on the Woman Power Committee 
devoted to women’s rights and the employment of 
women in wartime, and she was also an 
unrelenting champion of Welsh causes being 
prominent amongst the radicals of the Liberal Party, 
throughout the 1940s and 1950s she campaigned 
for the creation of a Secretary of State for Wales. 
She held the seat of Anglesey until 1951, when she 
lost to Cledwyn Hughes, and many thought her 
political career was over but in 1955 the then Lady 
Megan Lloyd George defected to the Labour Party 
and won Carmarthen, holding the seat until her 
death in 1966. 
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Thank you to everyone that contributed to this issue, 
THE NEXT DEADLINE IS 15TH AUGUST 

newsletter@porthcawlu3a.org.uk 
 

This Newsletter was compiled  
by Jaci & Gary Russell   

 
 

So, when was the UK established? 
Although some people argue that the UK was formed in 
1707 by the Act of Union between England, Wales and 
Scotland, the name United Kingdom wasn’t adopted 
until 1801 when Ireland was brought into the union 
 

The UK is short for The United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland… quite a mouthful! It 
is a sovereign state and is made up of four countries: 
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.  
 

But why did Scotland become part of the union? 
For England, there was concern that if it didn't unite 
with Scotland, the country might side against England 
with France in the War of the Spanish Succession. So, in 
1707, England agreed to give Scotland money to pay off 
its debts, and both countries' parliaments passed the 
Acts of Union to become one nation. 
And it’s also worth noting that Scotland’s defeat in the 
1649–1651 in the Third English Civil War or Anglo-
Scottish War resulted in Scotland's incorporation into 
the Commonwealth of England, Scotland and 
Ireland, largely driven by Cromwell's determination to 
break the power of the kirk, which he held responsible 
for the Anglo-Scottish War. 
 
If anyone would like to join the conversations 
group, then please call Doug Jones, it’s zooming 
at the moment, but its usual home is the rugby 
club.   
 

This was just one of the interesting topics that came up 
for discussion in the Conversations Group this week, 
and it made me think that it might be a good topic for 
the magazine, so here goes…….. 
 

Great Britain  
Great Britain is not a country; 
it’s a landmass. It is known as 
‘Great’ because it is the largest 
island in the British archipelago, 
and houses the countries of 
England, Scotland and Wales 
within its shores. 

 
The name Britain derives from the Roman word 
Britannia, but there are two conflicting arguments about 
why the ‘Great’ was stuck on the front of it. The first is 
that it is used to distinguish Britain from its similar 
sounding, but much smaller French neighbour, Brittany. 
The second reason is due to the ego of a certain King 
James I, who wanted to make it abundantly clear that 
he wasn’t just the king of the old Roman Britain (which 
only included England and some of Wales), but of the 
entire island; thus, he referred to himself as ‘King of 
Great Britain’. 
 

The British Isles is the name of a group of islands 
situated off the north-western corner of mainland 
Europe. It is made up of Great Britain, Ireland, The Isle 
of Man, The Isles of Scilly, The Channel Islands 
(including Guernsey, Jersey, Sark and Alderney), as well 
as over 6,000 other smaller islands. 
 

There is a long and complicated history that 
follows the formation of the United Kingdom, but 
here are the highlights: 
 

c. 925 – The Kingdom of England. Established by the 
unification of Anglo-Saxon tribes across modern day 
England. 
1536 – Kingdom of England and Wales. A bill enacted 
by King Henry VIII which effectively made England and 
Wales the same country, governed by the same laws. 
1707 – Kingdom of Great Britain. The Kingdom of 
England (which includes Wales) joined with the 
Kingdom of Scotland to form The Kingdom of Great 
Britain. 
1801 – United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Ireland joins the union, and once again the name 
changes. 
1922 – United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. The Republic of Ireland (Eire, or ‘Southern 
Ireland’) withdraws from the union, leaving just the 
northern counties of Ireland. This is the UK that 
remains to this day. 
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Walkies!” I call, in my highest-pitched voice 
And his legs go all silly, like they haven’t a choice 
And his tail waggles madly as he scoots ‘cross the floor 
Whipping round like a rudder till we’re steered out the door. 
 
Then the cool morning air hits his nose without sound 
And he vacuums it up as he sniffs all around 
And he just can’t decide on the best way to go 
So I have to say. “Here, boy!” to show that I know. 
 
But sometimes he runs off to hunt down a scent 
And I huff and I puff just to see where he went 
And I have to be quick ‘cause I know he’s forgotten 
That Mum doesn’t like when he rolls in things rotten. 
 
And when we get home, I collapse in the chair 
And he gives me those eyes, like to say, “It’s not fair!” 
And I tell him that walks cannot go on forever 
And I know that he knows, ‘cause he’s terribly clever. 

 


